Thanks for joining us for Earth Month!

UPCOMING ON CAMPUS

Love, Sustain Sewanee

handmade gifts, make a craft of your own, watch demos,
of the offering will also go to support a philanthropic
this environmentally-focused All Saints Service. A portion
Committee
with Green House & Creation Care
All Saints Environmental Service
Hall:
SUNDAY, 4/25 - 2pm
Rogation Day Liturgy for Garden Blessing

SATURDAY, 4/24 - 10am, meet
water, and binoculars if you have them (OESS has
MORNING BIRD WALK
EARTH DAY!
homemade dressing.

WEDNESDAY, 4/21 - 4:30pm
with CoHo, Univ Farm, & Green House
COMPOSTING
our relationship with the planet and its inhabitants,
about how our ethical, religious, and cultural views inform
SUNDAY, 4/18 - 2pm
Advisory Council & Sewanee Asian Org
with Global Home, OCCU, Interfaith
LEGS N SALMON
celebrate clean drinking water.

SATURDAY, 4/17 - 8am
with Natural History Society
WALK THE WATERSHED

evening air along the bluine above Dick Cove, and
mile long, beginner-friendly hike, we'll tour a segment of the
WEDNESDAY, 4/14 - 7pm
with SOP

Jonathan Evans, our resident Plant Ecology professor.
all heard of or seen rsthand the legendary wildowers of
SATURDAY, 4/10 - 2pm meet
with Sewanee Community Council
Power Shift Convergence
performance by Tank & the Bangas.

a virtual job/opportunity fair, movement history sessions,
intersectionality. There will be trainings, BIPOC art spaces,
SATURDAY, 4/16 THRU 4/25 - Times Vary
with Judith Marklin & MANY Others
POWER SHIFT - CLIMATE ACTIVISM

bought a few pairs we can lend)
water, and binoculars if you have them (OESS has
SATURDAY, 4/17 - 9am meet
with Sewanee Community Council
WALK THE WATERSHED

beyond. Please bring hiking boots or tennis shoes and a
water bottle, and a buddy! Note that this trail involves some steep
brooks. Please bring hiking boots or tennis shoes, a water
roughly 4-mile loop will take hikers down below the bluff
WEDNESDAY, 4/14 - 6pm
with C'99, Mallory Graves C'16, Dr Elrod, and SoCo for a
INVESTMENT / DIVESTMENT TALK

magical part of campus as part of a tour led by Dr.
Shakerag Hollow, but this is your chance to explore this
all have heard of or seen rsthand the legendary wildowers of
SATURDAY, 4/10 - 8am
with Natural History Society
WALK THE WATERSHED

beautiful morning view of the valley (And hopefully more
over to Morgan's Steep via the connector trail for a

Shakerag Hollow WILDFLOWERS

build your own miniature houses using reclaimed
houses and decorate with paint, papier maiche, tiny natural
TUESDAY, 4/6 - 3:30pm,
with Sewanee Water Campaign
WALK THE WATERSHED

terrain hiking up out of Shakerag.

build your own miniature houses using reclaimed
houses and decorate with paint, papier maiche, tiny natural
TUESDAY, 4/6 - 3:30pm,
with Sewanee Water Campaign
WALK THE WATERSHED
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